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Abstract (en)
[origin: WO2004067867A1] The invention relates to a building (30) mountable from interlocking units (1, 4, 9, 12, 21) fabricated of a panel-like
material. The building comprises two wall units (4), said wall unit's two opposite side edges (6) being adapted to have at least one locking tab (7)
protruding therefrom, which is provided with a locking cut (8) parallel to said side edge (6), two gable units (9), said gable unit being provided, for
the locking tabs (7) protruding from the wall unit's (4) side edge (6), with a number of slots (10) and/or cuts (11) matching the number of said locking
tabs for coupling the wall units (4) and the gable units (9) together, two upper floor units (12), adapted to extend between two spaced-apart gable
units (9), the upper floor unit (12) having its ends (13) to be set against the gable units (9) and provided with a locking tab (14) protruding from said
end, and the gable unit (9) has its side edge (16) provided with a cut (17), which is provided for the upper floor unit's (12) locking tab (14) and has
its location designed in such a way that the upper floor unit (12) is additionally propped on top of the wall unit's (4) upper edge (18), and a roof
supported upon the gable units (9).
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